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Hurry up, Gloria! We’ve gotta push 
our way through the crowd if we 

want to see him up close! 

I’ll tell you, Mabel...that Elvis, with his wild strutting 
and provocative hip gyrations, is positively sinful! 

Hurry up and keep pressin’ them 
records! Elvis is more in demand now 

than when he was alive! 

Gosh! I cain’t believe that 
King is really 
gone! Sob! 

Hurry up and put your 
disguise back on, Elvis! 

Er, right Michael! Whoa! It sure 
is hot in 

this burger 
emporium! 
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b-. ONE FINE DAY AT THE 
“““ NUCLEAR TEST SITE! 

GENTLEMEN1. For YEARS W£‘vE F£lT THAT THE 
AMERICAN PEOPLE DON'T ACCEPT THE NUCLEAR 
Bomb because of it'sead image! Well, we've 
FINALLY changed all that! WE'VE COME op 
W»TH A BOMB EVERY BIT AS EFFECTIVE , Y*=T 
pleasing to the American Fobhc*.!! j—— 
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Hi! I’m Nanny Dickering! The other night, I was watching TV and saw a crazy commercial... 
for $9.99, you could get a genuine diamond ring with a built-in watch, a matching 14K gold 

bracelet, a pair of platinum earrings and an album of the world’s greatest love songs by Anthraxl! 
Gosh, I don’t know how they can afford real diamonds and gold at that price! The ring looks 

real nice, no? Anyways, the next commercial was even kookier! For $2.00 a minute, you could 
make a telephone call and talk to the King! I thought he was dead, but it sounded interesting to 

talk to the King, even if he is dead; so join me as... 
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Mr. Presley...Elvis, this 
is Nan Dickering from 
CRACKED...I’d like to 

interview you... 
in person! 

LAj-i_ruxTLfVr 

' WHAT A 
mm 

noT-watfl 
UKTfar* 
of siwsij 

Well, actually, I meant your credit card 
number, but that’ll do just fine! C’mon 

down and I’ll give you my 
ex-clusive! The preceding 

was pre-recorded! 

ano yet anqther. 

CoUECToR'S STA/ttP 
PRO/VI CRACKED FOR 
PllL YOU f’WUATfAIS.TS- 

Yer Majesty” will be okay! I’m sure I saw 
your funeral 

on TV! 
So did Ah! Like t’ see it ag’in? It shore was 
purty! ...all them flowers an’ all them gals 
a-cryin’l ...the Colonel showed his true 

class by not chargin’ admission! 

Thanks for granting me this 
interview, your majesty! I never 

asked anyone this before, 
but...are you dead? 

Did ya ever see a dead 
man eat a peanut butter 
and banana sandwich? 

John P. Severin artist Rich Kriesel writer 



Um, your 
Highness... who did 
they actually bury? 

Hmmm...mah boy, ya jest 
gave me th’ best idea of muh 
career! They don’t call me th’ 

General fer nothin’! 

Ah don’ mean t’ be 
direspectful, but 

Ah don’ think thet’s 
such a hot idea! 

You jest pre-tend yer daid! It’ll 
revive yer career! We’ll put 
new covers on yer albums 

an’ reissue ex-pensive 
e-ditions an’ turn Grassland 
inta an Elvis mu-seum! Jest 
think...no more fans tearin’ 

yer clothes off! 

Ah thot you was a 
Colonel! 

Ah jest pre-moted 
mahself! Here’s whut yer 

gonna do...yer gonna 
drop daid! 

iwj m 
But Ah kinda like it 

when the teenyboppers 

1 do that! 



An’ that’s whay Ah 
kicked th’ bucket! 

But if you want people to think 
you’re dead, why are they 
running those Talk to Elvis 

TV/phone commercials? 

Th’ Colonel figgered it would be 
good fer busi-ness t’ have people 
wonderin’ if Ah was really daid! 
Besides, we make $50,000 a day 

fer those re-corded phone 
messages! Ah git more calls than 
911 and Dial-a-Porn combined! 

Don’t you miss 
performing? 

No, ma’am! All thet shakin’ an’ 
wigglin’ is purty hard work! 

Because she told some of your 
intimate, personal secrets? 

PELVIS 

How do you feel about your 
wife writing this book? 

Ah wuz shocked! 

No, Ah wuz shocked ’cause Ah didn’ know 
Sasparilla could write! When we got 

hitched she was still in grade school an’ 
could barely write her name! 

O’ course, it ain’t all play! Ah spends a lot o’ time 
autygraphin’m’ pitchers! Since Ah’m supposed t’ be 

daid, m’ autygraph is very valu-able! 

Is this a picture of you 
and your daughter? 

Nah, thet’s m’ weddin’ 
pitcher! 

My, what a strange shaped TV 
remote! 

Iillllltlll»il 

(Yawn)..This is Nanny (yawn) 
Dickering signing off for 

IH'EW 

Uh, your Highness, how many 
movies are we gonna see? 

About 29. You II love the next one... 
Ah play-act that Ah’m a singin’ 

motorcycler an’ ah meet... 

Mostly, Ah like t’ watch m’ old movies! In this ’un Ah play 
a soldier what wants t’ be a boxer but a General wants 

me t’ sing in th’ Army show! Then Ah meets th’ 
General’s daughter, we fall in love and she convinces 
me that Ah kin combine both careers so’s ah become 

a singin’ boxer! 

Wow, that’s a really complicated plot! 

How do you spend 
your time? 

In this ’un, Ah’s play a singer who wants t’ be a race car driver 
and Ah meet this gal whose father owns an automobile factory 

an’... 

Wellll, Ah do a lot of eatin’ an’ Ah 
plays with m’ teddy bears an’ ah watch 
some TV...if Ah don’ like th’ program, 

Ah jest turn it off! 
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Because I’m the only 
one who gets to say 
anything that is even 
remotely funny! Why 
don’t you go play in 
traffic and take your 

sisters with you?! 

Hil I’m Grossanne and we’re 
giving a new look to TV sitcom 

families! You see, I’m not the 
usual, cute, airhead mom... 
I’m a sarcastic, pushy, nasty 
whiner and that’s when I'm 

in a good mood! 

I’m Murine, a sort 
of undernourished 

version of my 
parents...Homely, 

nasty and 
obnoxious are 
some of my 
nicer traits! 

I’m Yecky, the oldest. 
Believe me, it’s not easy 

being a teenager in a 
blue-collar family. Like, 

we don’t have a car or a 
station wagon...I have to 
get shlepped around in 

a pickup truck! 

I'm Ham, her husband! 
People ask me why I 

married Grossanne...Well, 
look at me! I’m a fat, lazy, 
illiterate, beer-bellied slob 

who hasn’t got a steady job! 
So who else would marry 

imj. me. Princess Pi? 

I’m J.D., the 
youngest kid. So 
how come I never 
get to make any of 
those smart-assed 
remarks like other 

7 year-old TV kids? 

That’s got nothin’ to do with us 
being blue collar...It’s got to do 
with being fat! This is the only 
kind of vehicle your mom and I 

can fit into at one time! 

veer L, 
Arret seApwfi. — 

, a cAACtev AwicLf. RICH KRIEGEL writer 

WALTER BROGANNE artist 
T&otf' 

~ I've been readin’ the National 
Examiner! A person should keep up 
with the events that shape the world 
around usl Like, did you know that 

Elvis is still alive?! He was seen at his 
_daughter's wedding! 

I hope not! You 
already spend half 
your life there now! 

Mommm! I 
can’t find 

my physics 
book! 

You shouldn’t've 
left it in the 

refrigerator...Your 
father ate it! 

A physics book?! 
It won’t make me, 
you know...go to 
the bathroom, 

will it? 

This is serious! There’s a 
new cult where parents use 

their kids for sacrifices! 
Yeah? How do you join 
up? Hey, I’m late! I’ve 

gotta get going! 

What was he 
doing? Carrying a 

shotgun?! 

WsMk 
$ 
1 

§ 
LifMj 

* P | 
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Take a brilliant stand-up comic, cast her as a working-class wife and you have a funny sit-com, right? Wrong! Don’t forget the TV mentality... 

The producers hired a bunch of writers who wear Gucci suits, drive Jags and don’t have the foggiest idea of what people who work for a living are 

like (except they’re not physically attractive and need a loud laugh track)l 

The result is the ususal sit-com family, living a TV writer’s version of 

blue-collar life. Here’s our harpooning of this season’s BIGGEST star... GROSSANNE 



Today is our wedding 
anniversary and we’re gong 
to surprise your mom! I’m 

taking the whole family out 
to eat in a fancy restaurant! 

Urn, how 
old are 
you, 

Vecky? 

We’ve been 
married 13 years 
and 9 months! 

Now that your 
mother is gone, I’m 
going to let you in 
on a little secret... 

How 
long’ve 
you and 

mom 
been 

married? 

I know, 
she’s not 
really our 

mom! 

Well, you can’t 
blame us for 

hoping! 

Thirteen 

3 
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You call that new? I’ve seen 
the same thing on I Love 
Loosey a hundred times! 

Hi Grossie! 
What’s new? Today is our anniversary and 

Ham pretended he forgot 
and tonight when I get 
home, he’ll have a big 

surprise for me! 

I need some time 
off...I have to see 
my kid’s teacher! 

That’s your 
lunch?! I though 

you brought 
your laundry to 

work! 

Are you kidding? 
What'll I do with 

my lunch? Why don't you go on 
your lunch hour? 

You know what they went and did? 
They cancelled my favorite TV show, 

Jake and the Fat Man! Hey, why 
are you all duded up? I ain’t 

duded up! 

You are, too! You're using 
Heinekin after-shave 

instead of Bud Lite! What’s 
the occasion? 

I wonder what TV show 
I’ll bet you have a 

big surprise for me! 
would’ve been like if they 

didn't settle the writers’ strike 
and had to hire regular people 

No, I 
haven’t! 

No, I 
haven’t, 

m 
i 

|TT' 

f V 1 WM 

\ 1 don’t think you could tell 
the difference! 



No, it sour wedding 
anniversary and 
we’re all having 

dinner at a 
restaurant! 

Okay, 
I've got a 
surprise 
for you! 

Right! It was three 
years ago today you 

last plunged the 
_toilet!_ 

Grossanne, 
hurry up! We’ll 

be late! 

If we had a tub like 
Crystal’s on 

Dynasty, this 
wouldn’t’ve 
happened! 

Ham, this is no time 
to ogle naked 

native girls! 

I’ve got a 
problem! Don’t panic! 

I’m looking in 
the National 
Geographic! 

No, it’s 
more like 
the tub! 

I’m stuck 
in the 

bath tub! 

No, Im looking to 
see how they 
freed those 

trapped whales in 
Alaska! 

Don’t tell me 
the toilet’s 
stopped up 

again! 

W Jl ) L 
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Yeah! Get outta 
the way so 

we can grab a 
table and 

get something 
to eat! 

Okay, if I see a 
gentleman, I’ll 

tell him! 

My idea of using 
cooking oil to get you 
out of the tub worked! 

Yeah, but now I 
smell like french 
fries! I hope no 

one pours 
ketchup on me! 

'ettrh nm<>Do6 

We’re supposed to eat at 
that little table? Who were 
you expecting...the Seven 
Dwarves? These people 

are almost finished...Ham, 
help me shove these two 

table together! 

Naw, I’d rather 
Snails, sir! see the beer 

foam! Haw haw! 
That’s a little 
blue-collar 

humor! 

Would you 
like to see 
the wine 

list? 

You mean those slimy things 
that crawl around my garden? 

Is that what you people are 
eating? Do they give you a barf 

bag with that? 

illjl 

" 
s..' \y' 

X. - Jaai 

HI8c: 

1 called up and 
reserved a 

table! 

Sir, gentlemen 
are required to 

wear a tie! 

If ll r 

1 i. 

Wtap J W / 1\ 

J.D.! Zip up your fly! 
We’re gonna eat 

soon! 
He’s in the john! 

11 



Freshly ground 
round, sauteed in 

mushrooms! 

Ham, he means it’s a hamburger 
without lettuce, tomatoes, pickles or 
special sauce and no sesame seed 

bunl And for that they charge 12 
bucks?! C'mon, let’s get outta this 
place and get us some real food! 

Eh, what's 
Salisbury 
steak? 

Now this is more like it! 
Good of American 

food...Burritos, pizza, 
tacos and french fries! 

That’s called 
ambulance! Y'know, mom, I kinda like 

having a table cloth and all 
those knives and forks and 

spoons on the table! 

That's ambience, you 
dodo!...But, if you eat one 
more burrito, we’ll probably 

need an ambulance! 

Now that’s what I call a 
celebration...Eating out, then 
goin’ to that tractor pull! I only 

need one more thing to makeita 
perfect night...Guess what it is! 

So, you wouldn’t mind 
goin’ to the fridge and 
getting me a six-pack? 

I dig you, Romeo! 
Some Enchanted 

Even-ning... 

5k i 
j) M 

How’s the Ark 
coming, Noah? I 
hope it’ll be done 
before the flood 

comes! Where’s the 
plank go? 

What 
plank? 

-* The one we’re gonna 
T| make the kids walk 

when we get this 
sucker out on the 

high seasl 

Mom, there’re 
some men here to 

see you! 

No, we’re from the 
government and for the 
sake of the country, we’d 
like you to go on a diet! 

Your show has such high 
ratings that other TV stars 

are imitating you by 
putting on weight! 

And if celebrities get fat, the American public will follow suit since 
they imitate whatever they see on TV! 
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gonma 
faint / 

ARE 
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ELVIS: 
OH,NOJx'M3UST 

a look-alike! 
actually X'M... 

YEP. A 
X'M A 

houn'pog 
AW RIGHT.' 

SOMETHING" TO PO 
WITH THE CURRENT 
PRICE OF GROCERIES. 

-X'M EURE, MISTER. 
V WELLS ' 

WHY POESN'T 
anyone ever 

BE MB 

BOTTLE O'RUM ^OHTRAR/ ’ 

TOAOME 
REPORTS - 
SLACKBEARP 
Hasn'tcome 
BACK-BUT 
HE SEEMS 
TO BE ON 

I the way... . 

Y NOT n 
( 'TIL YOU'RE 
SOLIC7 ENOUGH 
TO SIGN THE 

V tab! J 

' YUP-x seen 
GEORGE WASHINGTON 
CROSSING THE 
PEL AWARE... AN P 

EUVI* WAS ROWING 
THE BOATj J 

IT'S HIM! IIS ELVIS! HE'S ALIVE! 
ns 
3017-1 

11 f 

MOLPlT. WAIT A COTTON- 
PICKING minute! CRITIC 
H.w. FANGSHREPER HERE 
ASKING r'WHATs THE BIG 
PEAL ? ‘ ALIVE PEOPLE 

VeRy POPULAR 
AMONG PEAP 
PEOPLE WHO 

ARE STILU 
ALIVE IS ANNE 
BOLEYN WHO 
WAS SEEN 

E6GR0LLIN' IT 
at the scarlet 
PRAGON OUST 
LAST WEEK! 

SHE'S TAKEN 
UP SMOKING-, 

ARE ALL OVER THE PLACE 

*•4* t 
Y \ v vdy* 
I 

FOUR HAMS 
ANP TWENTY 
YAMS AGO! 

We HAVE been 
UNABLE TO FI WP 
ANY EVI PENCE 
THAT GEORGE 

WASHINGTON IS 
ALIVE, BUT MR- 
HARLO HASLOKER 
SWEARS HE'S 
SEEN HIM 

I 

hotpanoTn 
LOOK- HERE 

COMES MARILYN 
MONROEI 



ROB ORZECHOWSKI artist GEORGE GLADIR writer 

i w>vt 

JO i ^ 
HUE THEM... 

...Featuring ELVIS' 
Famous JAILHOUSE 

ROCK Underwear 

CAUTION: Use extra-firm cardboard on base to keep ELVIS 
doll from falling as it twitches, wiggles and gyrates! 

Si 

Extra sideburns to replace 
sideburns snipped off by 

overzeaious fans! 

Assorted ELVIS 
Toiletries 

Room Key from the Infamous Hotel where 
ELVIS Once Went to Dwell...After His Baby 

Left Him 

EL’s favorite 
Blue Suede Shoes 

Street Sign Removed from the Location 
of the Above-Mentioned Infamous Hotel BLACK EYE given to anyone 

who stepped on EL’s Blue 
Suede Shoes 

The Young and Lean 

7
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Assorted Merchandise ELViS was 
Forced to Peddle when He wasn’t 

Performing, Recording or 
Making Movies 

Shades Used to shield ELViS' 
Eyes from the Glitter of 

His Costumes 

COLONEL 
PORKER 

The ELVIS 
Manager 

Fifty Dollar Bill 
Used to Light 
the Colonel's 

Cigar 

Belt for ELVIS’ Costume 

...Pick for Poking Holes into 
ELVIS’ Ever-Expanding Belt 

Assorted Schlock Movie 
Scripts for ELVIS Films 

Script Writer 
for Most of 
the ELVIS 
Movies 

. 

The Not-So-Young and 
Not-So-Lean ELVIS 

Paper Doll 

...Featuring 
ELVIS’ Famous 

Gold Lame 
Underwear 

mtcoshI 
[ AN ELVIS 

<MPER$ONATcf 
IMPEACH ATOR' 
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No, he dreams of being on an 

airplane... The planes crashes 
and he gets killed. I know it’s 

ridiculous...I mean, how can a 

poor fruit picker from the 

Barrio afford to fly on an 
airplane?! 

BARRIO J 
. Zh:_i 

PANCU 
BORPtRP*.. 

Next we salute one of the all-time late-greats of rock and roll... And boy, it sure wasn’t easy filling up four pages with 

the life story of a 17 year old who made three records! Here’s our version of... 

Rick Altergott artist My Retchie is day-dreaming again! He always 
has the same dream! I tell him to work hard 

and maybe his dream will come true! 

Does he dream of being a big rock 
star? 

•■v,3p,~rZZ?¥BS!%r*k-'.JW_i cz 
Look Retchie! It s your brother, Boob! 

He’s out of jail! Boob, where did you 

get that bike? Yeah. 

WhUe I was in tUe slammer, I didnTt should 

live so waste any time! I 
studied hard! long! 

I’m so proud! What did you 

study...Accounting? Law? Dress 
Designing? Fruit Picking? 

...What?! 

I took Stealing 101! And I got an 

A + ! 

We’re getting out of 

here! I won’t have 
my mother picking 

fruit! 

Right...I got 

you a job as 

a waitress! 

My Hi, I’m 

name is Donner. 

Retchie Would Hey! 
...This you like You 
is my to walk must 
first me home dig 

day in after me, 
this school? right? 

“ school! 

No, but I’ve 
been bugging my 

dad to get me a 

car and if he 

sees me walking 
home with you, 
he might come 

across with 

the wheels! 

Hey, 
Retchie! It 

worked! 
Thanks a 

lot! 

Glad I 

could 

I don’t care 

how my dad 

feels about 

minorities 
.. .we’re still 

friends! 

No, but 

you can 

run 

Great! 
Can I 

have a 

ride in 

your 



Heeyy, 
babbeeee, 
babbeee... 

Heeyyyy, what a mother! Okay, man! 
give me your wallet and your gold 

chain before I blow 
you away! 

Why’d you rent 
the Veteran’s 

Hall, Mom? You 
do everything for 

Retchie, what 
about me? I’m 
your son, too! 

He’s busy right now freaking 
out about a dream with a 

plane crash. See? 

Hi! I’m Bib Kleen, president of Adullphi 
Records! I’d like to talk to your son, Retchie! 

Lady... That’s 
no dream! 
Those are 

real planes! 

Phew! I thought 
I was starting to 

have that 
dream, too! 

v'</ 

Hey, man, then forget 
it! These are my 

friends.. You want me, 
you gotta take them, 

too! 

Mr. Kleen, 
we’re here 

to cut a 
record! 

Right on, 
amigo! One 
for all and 
all for one! 

Retchie.. .1 don’t want 
the band, only you! 

v*v! 
rjtghiE! 

Buddies?! What buddies?! I 
never saw these creeps 

before! Get outta here, ya 
wimps! 

Okay, kid...it’s your choice! You can stay and 
become a super recording star and make big 
bucks or you can leave with your buddies... 

‘ ^ 

Stop talking and 
start singing, 
I just put the 
quarter in! 

Man! No wonder you didn’t 
want to use my band.. .They 

wouldn’t fit in your recording 
studio! 

RECORDING 

WHAT? 
tytWT'P Yov 

SAY? 

-'ioT 
mm- 

mnm 
10* far 1st 

MINUTE 

LA lA LA 

BUMBA 



BOfttEUO 

Hey, did 
you ever 
get her in 
the back 

seat? 

I ve never 
even gotten 
in the front 
seat... I just 

sorta run 

Retch, you’re seventeen years old 
and it’s time you found out there 
are other things in life besides 
singing and hit records!.. .I’m 

talkin’ about senoritas! 

I ve got a 
girl and 
she’s got 
her own 

alongside car; 

It’s garlic to 
protect you 

from 
vampires! 

As long as you 
wear this, you’ll 
be safe from evil 
spirits that fly! 

(sniff 
sniff) It 
smells 
funny! 

What is it? 

I told you this old dude 
would help! You ever play 

Transylvania, you’ll be 
perfectly safe! 

Suurre! I mean, 
look how he’s 

helped with my 
problems (hie)! 

I had that same 
dream again... 

about the planes! 

Don’t worry, I'm 
taking you to see an 
old Indian medicine 

man! 



Donnerrr 
Donnerr..., 
O, Dormer.. 

Dad, Retchie has the 
Number One record, 

he’s rich and famous.. 

Okay, you win! He 
can walk you home 

from school! 
Donnerrr 

Donnerr.... 
O, Donner.. 

Mom, look! I won this 
box of crayons in an art 

contest! Aren’t you 
proud of me? 

Shut up and color your 
book! I’m watching 

Retchie on TV! 

Look, 
Retch! I 

made this 
picture just 

for you! 

That’s great, 
Boob.. .a 

portrait of 
Sylvester R 

No, man, 
it’s Alfred 

E. Newman! 
You’re 
always 

putting me 

Retch! Mr. 
Kleen is here! 
.. .The boys are 
having a slight 

argument... 
You know how 

siblings are! 

I’ve booked you for a tour of 
Alaska, Retch...Good news, no 

flying! You go by bus! 

Man, that’s good, because 
Boob tore off my Indian good 
luck charm! Are you coming? 

Heck, no! I’ve 
had this 
recurring 

dream where 
you get killed 
in a bus crash! 

Retchie, I’ve had it 
with freezing my 

buns off in that bus! 
I charted a plane to 

get to our next 
gig.. .Wanna come 

along? 

Buddy, you 
know about 

my dream of 
getting killed 

in a plane 
crash? 

It doesn’t 
matter, man! 

I still want 
you to fly 
with us! 

m .v* 

Retchie’s flying 
with us? No 

wonder I couldn’t 
get any flight 

insurance! 

They got this 
unwritten rule in 

Hollywood... They 
only make movies 

about dead 
rock stars! 

That dream is the reason I want 
you to fly with me. See, Retch, I 
have one big ambition.. .1 want to 

do a movie of my life, The Buddy 
Hully Story! 

But 
what’s 

that got 
to do 

with my 
dream? 
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Everytime Hollywood makes a movie about the life of a famous person, it puts in a lot of phony stuff that never happened! We, however, present 

a story on the King of Rock ’n’ Roll, exactly as it happened! No frills added...As Sgt. Friday used to say, “Just the fax, ma’am!” 
The famous director/writer/producer/creator/fuzzball Stephen Shpielburger acts as your host for... 

Elvis Parsley is an American legend...A poor 
boy who became the greatest superstar in 

the world! But what do we really know about 
Elvis? What is the truth and what is the 

myth? For starters . Elvis was not born in 
Mississippi, he wasn't even born on Earth! 

Kali 

i £=> rue Post e=Zsr, 

sousen-euKe, A 
BUTS JAPAN gm 
with profits f&M 
\F£.x v/oeo 1,ga 

ELVIS was bom on the planet 
KRAPTON. The planet was 

disintegrating because Krapton’s 
protective ozone layer had been 

DESTROYED by too many shpritz 
cans! His parents placed the baby 

Elvis In a space capsule along 
with his favorite toy, a guitar, and 

pointed the craft towards the 
planet EARTH! 

The capsule landed in MISSISSIPPI In the chicken 
coop of a poor farmer and his wife, VERN and 

GLADYS PARSLEY. At first they thought a chicken 
had laid a large, strange EGG! They were about 

to call Ripley when... 

Looky! It'sa hatchin’l It ain’t no 
chicken, it’s a baby! An’ will ya look 

at those radical 'jammies 
he’sa wearin’! 

Thet ain' half as strange as 
his haircut! 

#VTHANK 

The PARSLEYS had NO way of knowing that ALL 
babies on KRAPTON had a GREASY POMPADOR 

and SIDEBURNS! Being childless, they decided to 
KEEP the baby and raise it as their OWN! They 

named him... ELVIS! At an early age, he displayed 
a REMARKABLE musical talent! 

The PARSLEYS lived In a LOG CABIN and YOUNG ELVIS 
learned to READ by the light from the FIREPLACE! 



In order to help his FAMILY, ELVIS got a job at the 11-7 store! 

Now your teamin'! 
We might make a 

business man out of 
you yet! 

Mr. Eleven, th' widow 
Bates bought an axe an' I 

gave her th’ wrong 
changel 

I didn't give her enough 
change, sir...I cheated 

her outta 8 centsl By gum, boy, business is 
bad enough without you 

givin' away money! 

AND ELVIS L 
PLEASE DON'T 
READ THE f 
MAGAZINES Ji 

ICRMKtf 

YOUNG ELVIS walked TEN MILES through a heavy hailstorm to return the 
8 cents...Which Is EXACTLY how he earned his nickname HONEST ELVI 

In addition to KARATE, TEEN ELVIS was also interested in GIRLS... 
An interest that was to last throughout his LIFE! ELVIS was also very active in CHURCH AFFAIRS! 

Gorsh, Dad . This is embarrasin’i I asked 
the new gal next door out to th' church 

picnic! An' whut I wanna know, Dad, is...Is it 
alright t' hoi' hands on th’ 

first date? 

No wonder I'm an only 
chile! 

Jeepers, Judy! They’re 
gonna close down th' 
Church Youth Center 

because they don’ have 
any money! 

Hey! I've got an idea! We 
can raise the money by 

puttin’ on a show! 

That’s terrible! Rev. 
Bakker and his wife are 
so nice...I wish there 
was something we 

could do to help them! 

Son . Yer Maw an’ I never 
held hands 'til after th’ 

honeymoon! 

And put on a show 
they DID! EL got 
his FIRST TASTE 

of performing 
LIVE! They raised 
more than enough 
money and with 
the extra money, 
ELVIS bought the 
Rev. and his wife 
each a new PINK 

CADILLAC! /'you AlNf^- 
nothin’ 0ur/| ■ru* ON a 
y Nour/PPP^?’’ 

) Wopurt 

em 
IMPWt50NATt«. 



ELVIS graduated high school and realized his life's ambition...He became a TRUCK 
DRIVER! ELVIS wanted to give his MOTHER a SPECIAL birthday present and decided 
to cut a record for herl As fate would have it, COLONEL BARKER, a talent agent and 

3 card monte dealer, overheard EL singingl 

Under the Colonel's shrewd management, ELVIS quickly because a SUPERSTARI He was the 
IDOL of teenagers, but there was a problem... Some church leaders, teachers and parents felt 

EL was vulgar and a horrible example for the youth of America! 

M'boy, Ah kin make you a star! 
Jest sign this here lifetlme- 
plus-th-hereafter contractl 

I got his Kleenex! A kleenex that he 
actually used! I think I'm going to 

faint! 

NN^V.... 

Happa Birthday PJf 1 
to yoooouu... 

COLONEL TOM BARKER held a SECRET meeting with 
ED SULLYVEIN... 

ELVIS appeared on the SULLYVEIN SHOW and like the Colonel 
said, he got the HIGHEST rating in TV history...even though 

they only showed the top of EL’s head on the screen! 
his period of time was known as the SULLYVEIN ERA, 
named after Ed Sullyvein, the host of America’s most 
brestlglous variety show! He could MAKE or BREAK a 

performer’s career! 
Ed, if you put Elvis on yer 
show, I guarantee you'll 
get the highest rating in 

the history of TV! M' 
people tell me you'll get an 
85 share of th’ audience! 

You're wasting your time, 
Barker.. You know how 

I feel about Parsley! 
I want to tell all of 

you that Elvis is the 
nicest, politest 
guest star we've 

ever had... 

Youuuu win't nuthiri 
but a hour’ dawg... 

I think Elvis Parsley is dis-gusting and I hate 
rock and roll! I want all of you to go to your 

windows and shout: I hate rock and roll and 
I’m not going to take it anymore! 

85?! You've got a deal! 
I looove rock ’n' roll! 

SUKAWA 

Colonel, cain't we 
make a different kin' o’ 
movie? M' skin's giftin' 
all a-puckered from this 

constant hosin'! 

We give th’ public 
whut it wants! 

Now that ELVIS was 
OFFICIALLY 

accepted as FAMILY 
ENTERTAINMENT, 
Hollywood called! 
His FIRST movie, 
LOVE ME LEGAL 
TENDER, was a 

SMASH hit! In three 
months, ELVIS made 
26 movies, Including 

ALOHA GREEN 
HAWAII, ALOHA RED 
HAWAII and ON THE 
BEACH AT WAIKIKI! 

illffif i 



,J^R b™ke°ut and ELVIS enlisted In the Army. He didn’t want any special 
treatment Just because he was the greatest star Inthe world! No sir, he wanted 

to be one of the BOYS, but it was not to be... Man! I didn’t think 
USO performed at 

Commie POW campsl 

ELVIS was dropped in by parachute 
and he was on his OWN! 

Look, guys! It's Elvisl 

At ease, Parsley...Because of 
your unique abilities, you’ve 

been chosen for a special unit! Great, but could ya 
sing a few songs 

first? 
This unit is so special, youT^he 
only one in itl You’re going to be 
dropped behind enemy lines... 
Your job; to bring out P.O.W.s! 

x'.'N'y; 

ELVIS moved into GROSSLAND, his estate, and Sasparilla gave birth to 
a baby girl. ELVIS resumed his career and was always on tour or In 

Hollywood making movies. Sasparilla grew lonely and stunned EL by 
leaving his for a Karate instructor! EL continued to tour, but the thrill 

was one! Being lonely and bored, he began to put on WEIGHT! 

ELVIS fell In love with his C.O.’s daughter, SASPARILLA, 
and when she completed her grade school education, 

they were MARRIEPI 

Sasparilla, now thet we’re 
hitched, I wish you’d wear yer 
hair diff’rently.,.1 mean, ya got 

It piled so high, yer taller’n mel| 
Here’s your order, Mr. Parsley... Six 

loaded pizzas, 12 peanut butter-bacon- 
banana heroes, a case of Pepsi and 
a gross of Twinkies! Are you having 

a party? 

Nah...l jest wanted 
somethin’ t’ snack on 

while I watch TV! 

Good Lord! I 
done married a 

conehead! Let’s 
jes’ tell everyone 

I want yo’ hair 
like that! 

Yes, the King is dead , or 
is he? Ted Turnoff, the 
zillionaire TV magnate, 

has secured the rights to 
all 692 Parsley movies. 

These films are all in color, 
but Mr. Turnoff intends to 
use a new process called 

decolorization and 
broadcast the films in 

black and white! We hope 
you enjoyed this black and 
white Made for CRACKED 

Moviel Ta ta! 

JPNESOME 
To-NI&Ht- 

Then one day, ELVIS went down to the 
ocean...He removed his clothes and walked 
into the water and DISAPPEARED! A STAR 

was GONE! 

ART 
©1989 

Y>\LL WRAY 
_ ano 
Sever in 

SB Yo, fellers, i"m not here S9 

Mpk-N\ 
Jjj t’ entertain ya...l’m H j 
H here t’ rescue ya! H1 
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ONE FINE DAY ON THE 
ART FREEN SHOW! 

HI .FOLKS l l His IS YOUR MAN WITH THE 
MIKE,ART FREEN, WITH ANOTHER 
IMPORTANT TOPIC THAT IS OF THE 
UTMOST CONCERN FOR ALE CITY 
PWELLeRS...CRlM£-ON'THE- 
streets!!! 

Isthere one person in this 
audience today, who can 
HONESTLY SAY THEY ARE NOT 
AFRAID TO BE OUT ON THE 
STREETS AFTER PARK?!1.? 

I*NA rr UCDC C/llulCTl MPC _TUDpe Roi ID I 
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ELU'S i VOU' RE 
fl J/lNiTOR? 91' 

ty;-SfcSjv0i'l8Sf^ 

Garsh! 
Wottsamatter, 

C.B? 

(Snort) All the real Elvis 
fans have his autograph 

tattooed on their 
arm...Every body except 

(BAWW) me! 

F VNCA ©PANPA'^I 
iflME MACHINE / 

Thn whtsy wgo vsthm nm 
nwtmmchn?!* YAAAAYYYY 

*Then what say you we go visit him in my 
new time machine?! 

What you 
readin’? Unca 

Gran pa’s 
calculations 

about the 
time/space 

continuum?! 

According to this, we’re 
going to land in Elvis’ 
hotel room in August 

1977...the night he died! 

No you clod, It's 
the “Amazing 
Coincidence 

Clause” in our 
cartoon character 

contractl 

Y’mean Elvis Grossblatt, 
the zitherist? Sure! I’ve 

got all of... 
No, you imbecile.. 

ELVIS! 

3...the (sob) King 
of...of (sob) 
rock...and... 

(sob)roll! BAWWW! 

^P^\M WW WW W i 
Gosh, Unca 
Granpa... Do 
something! 

Twrkd! 

WM 

We must be in 
Elvis’ bathroom! 
C’mon Cousin 
Blecch, let’s go 
meet th’ King! 

m m 
| N-n-n-n-n-n- 

n-n-nn-n-n- 
no! I’m too 
nervous! 



Y’know.Jf Ah could fin’ somebody... a real 
nobody...an’ you could make me look like 

him, Ah could give ’im a coupla million 
dollars t’ let me take over his life! 

C’mon, 
Elvis...Let’s put 
this plan into 

action! 

But how kin Ah 
leave th’ hotel 
without bein’ 

molested by m’ 
fans? 

SHORTLY. 

It’s almost showtime, 
Elvis! ...Elvis?! Great 

gosh! 



Elvis...From 
now on, you 

are Sylvester 
P. Smythe, 
janitor for 

CRACKED 
Magazine! 

Wtryr 
pins, 
Syl? 

I’m going to 
invest this capital 
into disco music 
and polyester 

bell-bottom 
pants...Solid 

investments in 
growth industries 
that’ll be around 

for years to come! 

Ah cain’t thank y’ 
enough, boys! 

You’ve made th’ King 
o’ Rock ’n’ Roll one 
mighty happy man! 

(choke) Well, Unca 
Granpa...Our job 
here in the 70s is 

done! Let’s go 
hqpie! 

Sylvester! Get in 
here and clean out 

my spitoon! 



Dear CRACKED, 
I liked the article on Roger Rabbit in 
CRACKED 241, so please put more of 
Roger Wabbit and Sexxica in your 
magazine. 

Adam Alexander 
Espanola ONT CANADA 

Due to the MILLIONS of letters we 
received similar to this one, next issue 
will have a special focus on ROGER 
and all his ’TOON friends. We’ll 
also have a special pin-up of 
NANNY DICKERING and JESSICA 
RABBIT! v 

Dear CRACKED, 
You really whipped them on Double 
Dare! And when I read CRACKED 
Movie VIII in CRACKED 242, the 
Talking Blob grossed me out! 
Don Martin was very funny as was 
CRACKED’s List of What’s Hot and 
What’s Not. Sylvester as Roger 
Rabbit was so funny, my Mom even 
laughed! Hudd + Dini is very cracked 
as is Walter Brogan, a very good artist. 
One thing I don’t get is one every issue 
on the contents, CRACKED is spelt 
backwards! Maybe you’ll do better on 
your next issue! 

Justin Blanton 
Glen Mills PA 

Dear CRACKED, 
I am a 26 year old chef, married and 
have two sons and I read your 
CRACKED issues all the time. My wife 
thinks it’s childish, but what does she 
know? Anyways, I am writing to you 
because of a mistake in CRACKED 
COLLECTORS’ EDITION 077, Learn 
While You Snore by A1 Jaffee. In 
mathematics, 354,636 jc 12 = 4,255,668 
is a wrong equation and it should read 
as follows, 354,636 x 12 = 4,255,632! 
We enjoy your magazine very much and 
can’t wait for the next issue! 

Robin Thompson 
Hollywood MD 

Obviously your wife is wrong as 
many (supposed) adults read this 
junk all the time! So, of course we 
can understand you reading 
CRACKED, but we DO wonder why 
you have enough time to waste 
figuring out mathematical problems 
in a funny book! In complete total 
seriousness though, thanks for being 
such a faithful reader! 

■AND SWrt WROTg LfTTE# 

1 TO mCttff WNTH, 

£ that... 

(ZovM l 

Dear CRACKED, 
I can’t get every issue of CRACKED 
because my parents say it’s garbage. I 
think CRACKED is a rad magazine and 
I’d rather read CRACKED than 16, 
Seventeen or Tiger Beat! Oh, please 
do a 21 Jump Street satire! 
Jodi Dempsey 
Port St. Lucie FL 

Thanks muchly for that sterling, 
unsolicited testimony, Jodi! We TRY 
not to be garbagey, but you know how 
things happen! Also, we hope you 
caught 21 DUMP STREET In 
CRACKED 242! 

Here’s a photo of CRACKED 
writter/artist JEREMY BANX 
modeling the CRACKED T-Shirt in 
front of the CRACKED Building! 
Actually, Jeremy is pictured here in 
Knossos, Greece at the palace of King 
Minos (owner of that way-out 
minotaur). Who says we ain’t a 
educational magazine? 

Dear CRACKED, 
I just wanted you to know that your 
magazine is extremely helpful in my 
daily activities. Whenever I need toilet 
paper or to blow my nose, your 
magazines are always there to help me 
make it through the day. Keep up the 
good work! 

Michael Dorfman 
Richboro PA 

Dear CRACKED, 
I really liked Syl as Roger Rabbit in 
0242, Syl as Mike Tyson in 0239 and 
as Crocodile Dundee in 0240 You 
should also make more of the ads 
for the CRACKED Doll, T-Shirts and 
caps. Why? Because I like the gals in 
the ads! I really like them! 

Christopher Rodarte 
Tucson AZ 

Seems like everybody, male and 
female, young and old, like the 
CRACKED T-SHIRT GALS. Last 
issue featured lovely LISA SCHULTZ 
and this back cover features 
international model, ELLEN 
BUTLER. 

Mo*'- ‘ 
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COMING 
ATTRACTIONS! 

STILL ON SALE: 

CRACKED COLLECTORS' 
EDITION #78: A 100 page 
package of the best ONE 

PAGERS from CRACKED s over 
30 year career! SHUT UPS, 

HURRY UPS, SAGEBRUSH and 
FUN STUFF, all by your favorite 
artists and writers! So many 

gags, they’ll gag ya! Only $2.75 
stateside! 

CRACKED MONSTER PARTY 
#4: If you get scared easily, 
you better close your eyes 
when you read THIS one! 

52, yes 52 pages of MONSTERS, 
MUCHO MAYHEM and, 
unnaturally, MIRTH! Just 

consider the ALL NEW Monster 
interview with NANNy 

DICKERING vs. ELVIRA, a piece 
on HOW TO WRITE LIKE 

STEPHEN KING and a free 1989 
MONSTER CALENDAR for only $1.49 

in Blood-O-Vision (red tones) 
and 2 full color NANNY pin¬ 

ups by SKENE CATLING. 

NEXT ISSUE: 

CRACKED #245: If you like the 
outrageous, as we know you 
folks do, stay tuned for next 
issue when we take a literal 

SHOT at TOONS! Boy! Besides 
wailing on the obvious, ROGER 

+ JESSICA RABBIT, we ll also 
nail MUTANT NINJA TURTLES, 

GARFIELD, ROAD RUNNER, 
BUGS BUNNy and also the 

UGGLY FAMILY, the magnificent 
return of SUPER SYLVESTER, 

SHUT UPS and excellent art by 
JOHN SEVERIN, DON MARTIN, 
DON OREHEK and too much 
more to believe, okay? Just 

$1.49, on sale in early March! 

Dear CRACKED, 
I just want to know if I’m paying 
attention: Sylvester = Sylvestre, a 
Spanish word for wild (with an unruly 
conotation). Please reply! 

ALF/ET Improvement 
Society 
Ottawa ONT CANADA 

SYLVESTER P. SMYTHE was 
named after his wild, Spanish cousin 
and his weird German half-cousin-in¬ 
law who liked to dress up around 
Christmas time. 

I WVfc 1t> 
"aowhm/kj) 

3mx so qftek- > 

Dear CRACKED, 
Your magazine really amazes me, 
expecially the Uggly Family. Please let 
me know what they’re in your magazine 

Sandy Wilson 
Adelanto CA 

Well, we’re letting you and everybody 
else know, Sandy, that the UGGLY 
FAMILY are in this issue and we’ll 
try to keep them in EVERY issue 
(that family is just so hard to keep in 
one place for too long a time!). 
They’re scheduled to do even more 
time traveling next issue with 
SHERMAN and MR. PEABODY! 

Dear CRACKED, 
I loved Trasher, your parody of 
THRASHER Magazine in CRACKED 
239.1 tried some of the Step-by-Steps 
you had. Sis’s Air Dryer almost 
worked, but I had the board too far 
away! Try and thing up some more 
trashing ideas! 

Matt Makela 
Iron River MI 

We’ll TRY, darn it! By the way, did 
any of our readers see the photo of ye 
skateboarding editor in the December 
1988 issue of THRASHER? It 
features CRACKED editor DELLE- 
FEMINE, his board and a surprising 
guest star! And what’d you all think 
of our bodacious SANTA skate cover 
last issue? 

Dear CRACKED, 
In the November issue of Creem Close- 
Up Metal, I saw a color photo pin-up of 
the Bebe Buell and the Gargoyles. Was 
this the same band that played at your 
CRACKED Anniversary Party which 
was featured in CRACKED 241? 

Rick Chambers 
Portland OR 

It sure was! BEBE and the 
GARGOYLES performed as NANNY 
DICKERING and the MARTIANS at 
our party and BEBE also starred as 
NANNY in a photo story a while ago. 
One of the band members, 
CHARLES E. HALL, Is also a 
sporadic contributor to these pages. 
In this issue, he delineates the 
differences between LIVE rock stars 
and Dead ones! You also ought to be 
seeing the GARGOYLES’ new video, 
LUV REACTION on MTV soon! 

BEBE BUELL & THE GARGOYLES 
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s a public service for this Dead Rock Star issue of CRACKED, we present this convenient guide 

to aid our readers with the often tricky problem of telling a living rock star from one that is deceased. 

As yoti will see, the similarities outnumber the differences by a large degree! While this guide is not 

completely infallible, CRACKED does caution our readership to closely examine the claims of any 

rosy cheeked, clear-eyed individuals who purport themselves to be a real rock star...Thank you. 

ONE TffACK 
mind rr'\ 

PLAYS mn 
VEKT-U? OUP 
F/ECE OF 
SUNK? 

H\ATTED,TANGLED HAIR. 

EARS CAKED WITH PICT 

<* *■ A* 

HEAP FOLIOF PUST 

PALLID. PASTY* COMPLEXION 
(ALMOST GREY') 

PARK CIRCLES AROUND EVES 
(PARK CIRCLES') (MAKE-UP) 

r 

'PANTHER 

□ 

LIPS PULLED BACK IN 
* GRUESOME SNEER.* 

ARMS AND CHEST ARE 3UST 
—• FLESH OVER BONES 

WEARS DIRTY, RIP FED 
clothing 

GRUESOME BLOTCHES ON ARMS 
(MOLD) (TATOOS) 

•WEARS BURIAL CRUCIFIX* 

LONG,DIRTY FINGERNAILS 

ONE TRACK^ 
MIND* 

PLAYS 
CLASSIC 
VINTAGE 

INSTRUMENT 

SELLS 
§ MORE 

ALBUMS 
SELLS 

1 LESS 
J ALBUMS 

Sj&LBgP& ALL DAY\ 
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A movie came out last Fall about beings from another planet who land in the USA! This movie is DIFFERENT from every other space invader movie you EVER saw! The space 

ship got lost and landed in California (which is lucky, ’cause where else can 1,000s of alien creatures blend in so easily with the natives?)! Just like ALL outerspace aliens in 

movies, they’re supposed to be SUPERIOR to humans! If these guys really ARE superior to the rest of us, we really are an... 

Vic Bianco alien writer 

Walter from the planet Brogan 
alien artist 

Yo! What kind of jive is that?! It 
took me 8 years to make 

detective! What ever happened 
to the American way of genin' 

promoted on merit? 

I'm the first Newcomer on 
the police force to be 

promoted to the rank of 
detective! 

Hard work is un-American! The 
unions won’t stand for it! That’s 

all I have to say... I’m on my 
break! 

Good evening. 3 years ago, the Newcomer’s space 
ship was first sighted and people were not alarmed... 

They thought it was the Goodyear Blimp! These 
Newcomers are a genetically engineered race 

created for hard workl Thanks to the Civil Liberties 
Union, they have been given their green cards and are 
living amongst us! We are going to get the opinions of 

some people on the street about the Newcomers... 

I’m Batt Syck. I’m a typical burnt-out, 
cynical detective and I'm a bigot. S’ how 

come my best friend, who is also my 
partner, is black? Well, did you ever see 
a space movie or a cop flick that made 
 total sense? The Statue of Liberty says 

"Give me your tired and your 
poor." It doesn’t say give me 

your potato heads! 

We should kick them out! The 
Newcomers are operating a 24 hour 

vegetable stand in my neighborhood! 

opened up a taco 
stand in the 

barrio! 

I see a thousand 
lights! We don't want tnem weirdos 

livin’ here! Have a nice day! 

ueorge, you've won! 
Enough with those stupid 

lights already! 

They only thing they’re 
flashing is sawed-off 

shotguns! 

Are you 
wearing 

your 
vest? 

All I see is a couple of 
Newcomers in raincoats.. 
Maybe they're flashers! 

No! How many times 
have I told you not to 

hide behind one of those 
cheap Korean cares? 
They can't stop a BB 

pellet! I'm going to get the 
Slug who did this! 

I don’t like guys who 
get drunk on spoilt 

milk! Hey, look! 
Something’s going 
down in that store! 

Y' know why it take 
3 of those Slugs to 

wash a car? 1 to 
hold the sponge 

and 2 to push the 
car! 

Vests are out... 
Don’t you read 

GQ? I'll be okay, 
I'm behind this 

car! 

Batt, what 
have you got 
against the 

Newcomers? 

DELI 2-fHfo. 
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...To the best of my 
recollection, 1 like the 

MR / A; Newcomers... In fact, If®1 \ • IV /(! Man, America they’re Nancy and my If'k J) / L should be for the favorite group next to 
pH Americans! One the Beach Boys! 
kJ of them Slugs 1 
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Is that 
really 
your 

name? 

Gee, that’s even worse! 
You sound like a 

performer in a Russian 
minstrel show! I’ll just call 

you George! 

Both? Batt, meet your 
new partner, Sam 

Bernadino. 

Please, no bragging! I’ve only got 
one and it doesn't work half the 

time! 

No, it was given t me by 
Immigration. My real name is 

Mandy Patamkin! 

They found this 
Slug's body in 
the alley... He 

was shot in both 
hearts. 

Yes. We have two 
hearts and also a 

spare... 

art niu Oik 
J/Y/ 1 

So far we have 2 Slugs gunned 
down, they were both involved 
in a real estate deal with a guy 
named Straighter and Willyum 

Hardcore! 

You're lucky! Man, if I 
even eat a little spicy 

food... forget it! This one worked at the Methane 
Gas Plant, Lots of our people do 
since we're not bothered by gas! 

And now it is my pleasure to introduce the Newcomer 
we're honoring, Mr. Willyum Hardcore! In the short time 
he's been here he’s become one of our most respected 
and envied realtors! He owns all the slums in Slugtown 
and even more amazing, while living here in California, 

he has picked up a British accent! 

Let’s get something to 
eat, then we’ll find 

Straighter!... What is 
this crap? 

But this meat 
is raw! 

You Slugs have it 
easy! At a cookout you 

don't have to worry 
about lighting the 

charcoal! 

That's a Big 
McSIug; two 

all-beaver 
patties, lettuce 

This is the nightclub 
owned by Straighter 

and that's his girl 
friend! 

George, I think 
you’ve had too 
much spoiled 
milk to drink! 

This isn’t 
Slugtown... It’s 

Toon Town! 

Okay lady, 
where’s your 

husband? 

You want me? What’s 
up, doc? Th-th-th- 
that's all, folks! 

You mean, 
Roger? He's 

right here! 



What happened? It looks like 
somebody broke in here and 

trashed the place! You idiot! That was my 
mechanic putting in a 

new carbureter! 

I got news for you... That 
water ain't too healthy for 

humans, neither! 

...They found 
Straighter’s body. 

I was afraid of this... 
Straighter was on a highly 

potent narcotic called 
Cacadoodie! They used to 
give it to us as a reward for 
hard work. The harder you 

worked, the more they gave 
you! 

That’s what happens when 
one of us is exposed to salt 

water! 

I tell you, Watson... These 
modern detectives would be 

nothing without their 
computers! 

The grocer who was killed was a 
chemist, he provided the formula, 

the second man managed the 
Methane Plant, he did the 

manufacturing and Straighter 
distributed the stuff through his 

night club! 

.And Hardcore killed them 
all! He got greedy and 

wanted the business for 
himself! 

I’ll punch all our facts 
into the old computer! 

Yesh, isn't it wonderful how quickly my people adapt to 
the American way of doing things? 

h V 
t?tj. ' That could solve our problems, ft 

too! If junkies had to do hard k 
work to get drugs they’d all go f 

* _ m. : 

cold turkey! 



He’s not dead, he’s 
metamorphosiztng! We 

can’t let him escape! What 
will happen if humans see 

what we’re capable of 
becoming? 

You're under arrest! Boy, if I could only come up with 
a line like ‘Make my day!" We’d get a sequel to this 

film! Let's see... One move an' I’ll blow both your 
hearts out! ...Or, Try anything an1 I'll blow you into 

space! 

Hardcore’s 
dead! 

No, he o.d.'ed 
on that 

sham pool Did you 
shoot him? 

Space science wasn’t one 
of my best subjects, but 

chemistry was! (glug glug) 
MMmmmmmboy! That’s 

good! Gaaaa-aaack! 

Don’t worry! They'll put all you Slugs in 
the Olympics... that stuff sure beats 

steroids! 

You get a chopper and pull me out of the drink! .And drag him into the water! 

Take it in lower so I can grab him! Hey, I 
just remembered, I can’t put my arm in the 

water! 

Now he remembers! 

That’s what 
you think! 

Man! That’s what 
call a partner! 
...Sacrificing an 

arm and he 
doesn't have a 

spare! 

Officers, meet your 
new partners! 

Detective Syck, a human and Detective Bernadino, from outer space, have 
proven to be the most successful crime fighting team we’ve ever had, so 

we’re going to make some changes around here. 

Nanoo nanoo! 



f dentists claim last summer’s record-breaking temperatures are only the beginning and that our climate 

will become hotter! CRACKED forsees the day when “Baked Alaska” will signify a weather report! 

An all because of... 

Ma! He won’t sell us 
any... He’s eating it 

all himself! 
extra 

bank robberies down' 
US too HOT To - 

WEAR SKI MASKS 

icuuiiuni: 

ccqcjcncuu 

GEORGE GLAD1R 
writer 

lOHN SEVERIN 
artist 

In times to come, malfunctioning TV sets will be 
PRIZED because of their SNOW quality! 

And our once lush midwest will turn into a huge 
DUSTBOWL! 

(sigh) Doesn’t that bring back 
great winter memories, Gladys? 

Arnold! I’m 
Hey, Mona! 
Your date is 

here! 

I ■ Make sure your 
canteens are 

full! 
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Eventually even winters will be affected by the global warming 
trend... 

Ultimately, the GREENHOUSE EFFECT will set off another catastrophe! As temperatures 
continue to soar, the Polar caps will melt and flood coastal areas! 

We get to pick up all the 
dirt in this town...in more 

ways than one! 

Garbage scows will be able to pick up trash directly from 
_ dwellers! 
Oh, Alice! 
Have you 
heard the 

latest? 

Surfers will no longer have to trek to the ocean...The ocean 
will come to THEM! 

Graffiti artists and skateboarders will come into their own as coastal cities are forced to 
_. build dikes! 

.. .With these rad 
new skateboards, 
you can skate and 
surf simultaneously! 

if* 
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Cagey travel agents will take advantage of 
the ice bergs that break off the melting 

polar caps! 

:wjU!*A9 

tip®#! 

Boat-in movie theatres will become the rage! 

ONLY ysj MINUTES 
JUi) To showtime 

it's a short swim 
to our snack bar ! 

MEMPtR OF AQUA THEATERS \NC 
Be on the look out 
for snorkels! Skin 

divers’ve been 
sneaking in! 

As coastal waters keep rising, a new industry will be born... sight-seeing sub tours! 

ATLANTIS TOURS INC. 
sifeNEw Orleans ia au. ws 

"underwater splendor. 
TOUR TICKETS s\~ s-;.v 

. .. /h 

ipiil 
'■ '' T #§Mj 

j Today we’ll 
1 be visiting 

1 Miami! 

And VOLKSWAGEN will regain its old supremacy in transportation with... 

The NEW • SIX YEARS/60,000 KNOTS WARRANTY 

• SEAWEED SHREDDING BUMPERS 

• BUCKET SEATS 
ARE REAL 

BUCKETS! ...CAN 
BE USED TO BAIL 

WATER! 

Right now: Get a 
shipyard cash rebate 

of $500 on a new 
Water Bug! 

• STANDARD EQUIPMENT ON 
ALL OUR NEW WATER BUGS: 

• FOG HORN 
• ANCHOR 

• LIFE PRESERVERS 
• PERISCOPE 
• GANGPLANK 

NAVIGATOR-TYPE STEERING WHEEL 

lYH'FNP 

W is I/EIN 

Tuerpe all 
90 6oop... 

WATER BUG! 
POWERFUL 4 PONTOON DRIVE! 

• PORTHOLE TYPE ROOF! 



Meet Elvissa Presley, formerly Mrs. Juanita Klong, who claims to be 
the #1 fan of the king of Rock and Roll! To find out how true this was, 

CRACKED recently witnessed... 

A DAY IN THE LIFE OF 

ELVIS’ GREATEST FAN! 
writer: JOE CATALANO artist: ROB ORZECHOWSKI 

At 6:21 (the exact time ELVIS was said 
to be born), ELVISSA arises every 

° morning... 

..One of whom, HOUN’ DAWG, lives in 
an exact replica of GRACELAND, 

ELVIS’ home! 

She then feeds her various pets... 

Good morning, 
Priscilla! 

Love me tender, 
Elvissa! squawk! 

Here’re some 
bacon and 

eggs, Colonel! 
manager, I’m 

your husband 
Ralph! 

She then makes breakfast for her 
husband and herself... 

Next, she spends several hours tracking down rumors she’s heard about 
about ELVIS being spotted... 

Operator, can you give 
me the area code for 

Mars? 
Is this Abe’s Slipcovers in Los 

I Cruces, New Mexico? I heard a 
1 rumor that Elvis was in to have a 



Do you have the Elviscyzer yet? A 
great way to keep your figure! I SAW 

«ivi« 
WITH! 

m GPocn 

CUCKOO- CUCKOO/ 

PRISCILLA BEAULIEU, 

'Qnsivt 

And when ELVISSA can’t find anything for herself, she’s 
constantly picking up stuff for her husband... 

She then takes her daily guitar lesson, 
one day hoping to tour the country as 

America’s BEST female ELVIS 
impersonator! 

Yfeeccch! This 
is pablum! 

Of course! Elvis 
was only 6 

months old back 
then! 

I’ve recreated the exact 
meal Elvis had on this 
very evening in 1935, 

Colonel! 

Dinner comes, which is always a special occasion for ELVISSA! 

E! Don’t!!! 
Please!!! 

Sorry, L^: 
Priscilla, r'C- 
but I’m Ci 

leavin’ you 

Should we watch G.l. Blues or this 
bottleg tape of Elvis as E.T.? 

for Elvissa! 

After dinner, ELVISSA settles down with her VCR and a 
good movie... 

Several videos later, it’s off to bed where ELVISSA is 
_constantly having ELVIS dreams!_ 



B*ca 
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ONE FINE EVENING 
AT THE CASTLE! 

HE STILL WON'T TALK, EH?!!? 
Well, maybe a few hours 
on THE RACK WiluFM I 

b 
LOOSEN HlSTONG-UEt1! 
Take him away!!! j- 

A 
FEW 

HOURS 

LATER... 



Miss, I am afraid 
you have the 

wrong Lemmon! 
This is Nicolai 
Lemmin... the 

man responsible 
for the Russian 
revolution along 
with Karl Marx! 

Karl? Which Marx brother was he? Was he the one that never 
talked and had that silly hair? No, that was Hippo... Anyways, join 

] me in the next panel as... 

interviews 

YOKO OHNO 

Ms. Ohno, like all of John's fans, 
I’m sure what you miss most is 

his music! 

If I want to listen to his 
music I just put on a 

record! What I miss most 
is his cooking and 

cleaning! John was 
fantastic househusband! 

Hi! I'm Nanny Dickering, coming to 
you live form Lemmon’s Tomb in 
Moscow! I’m really excited about 

today’s interview with the widow of the 
famous Beagle, John Lemmon! Just 

between us, I don’t know why she had 
him stuffed! Another thing, why does 
she keep him on display in Russia? I 
mean, he was English, right? And you 
know, he doesn’t look anything like his 
pictures! ...Maybe it’s because he’s not 

wearing his granny glasses! 



While John was doing his 
household chores, what did you 

do? 

I was in real estate. I 
bought every apartment 

in this buildingl 

Isn’t it kind of big for two 
people? 

Yes, but John had always 
been poor and he never had 

a house of his own! 

Is it true that John stayed in bed for weeks at a 
time doing nothing? 

You call having a Bed-In lor Peace, 
nothing? John was a very deep 

philosophical thinker and he tought that 
if everyone was in bed, there would be 

nobody to fight a warl 

Are you troubled by all 
the negative things in 
this new biography of 

John? 

No, I’m troubled by all 
the money that creepy 
author is making and 
I’m not getting a centl 
You think that's fair? 
After all, he was my 

husband! 

People blame you for the break up of 
the Beagles! 

No, they were jealous 
of my talent! Let’s go 

to the video tape! 

The reason they broke up was 
jealousy! 

They were jealous of John’s 
talent? 

'Old it! Cut! John, we 
don’t mind you bringing 
your bird to the session, 

but does she have to 
sing along? This is the 

Beagles, not Mitch 
Miller! 

The Yellow Yerrow 
Submarine... the Su’marine... 

Yellow Yerrow 
Submarine... Su’marine... 

After the Beagles broke up, did 
you and John get married? 

Actually, we didn’t believe 
in anything as bourgeois 
as marriage... Ours was a 

union of two 
philosophical minds! 

But you did get married! 

Yes. It was something 
my lawyer said to me... 
“Make it legal, this twit 

is loaded!” _ 



f lftWPiA'T 
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John, you’re 
starting to look 
like a zombie! 

Why don’t you go 
back to using a 
knife and fork? 

No way, luv... I 
think l‘m gettin’ 
th’ ’ang of it... 

Ooops!_ 

somebody a lot more 
interesting... me! This 

is one of my most 
famous recordings! 

Of course 
you don’t! It’s 
the sound of 
a fly doing 
doo-doo! I 
call it Fly 

Droppings! 

% 

John wasn t too bright and he never did master the use 
of chopsticks. I give him credit... He wouldn’t quit trying, 

even though he was starving!” 

Man, if this guy 
doesn’t learn to 

use those 
chopsticks, I’m 
gonna explode 

from overeating! 

I did some painting, but any no¬ 
talent like Picasso or a 

Rembrandt can smear paint on a 
canvas and call himself an artist! 

I am a conceptual artist, that’s 
the only true art form! 

I was a very famous artist before I ever 
met John! 

A piece I did called BEES! 
Unfortunately I don’t have a film 
record of it. I filled a vessel with 

thousands of bees, equal to my body 
weight, which I released in the garden 

of the Museum of Art. I hired a 
cameraman, but the idiot dropped his 

camera... Imagine defacing a 
masterpiece like that, just because of 

a few hundred bee sting 

No, of Elvis 
songs! He’s 

hotter than John 
now. Listen... 

Don’ shtep on 
my brue suede 

shoes... 

I’m going to 
make a record 

album! .Of John’s 
songs? 

This is Nanny 
Dickering signing off 
for CRACKED... and 

just in time too, 
methinks!_ 



Isn’t this wonderful?! We’ll be able to 
tell our grandchildren we saw Elvis in 

,——. person! 
Shut up! I want to be able 
to tell my grandchidren I 
heard Elvis in person! 

Shut up, Herman! What good does it do if 
you still can’t sing?! Hey! Isn’t it great? With this make¬ 

up I look just like Elvis! 
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